7 December, 2021

The Albert Park Way

Principal’s Report
Dear Parents and Carers

School Vision Statement:
We are a unique village community,
becoming life-long learners with
high expectations.

Important dates:
Monday 13 December
Grade 6 Graduation Ceremony

We have had such great joy and excitement welcoming the children back
on site this term. To see them in the playground and learning in the
classroom again is fabulous. We have had a few busy weeks with the local
Christmas festival in Victoria Avenue, Grade 4 camp onsite, Prep-2 Grade
5/6 gala day and Grade 3 /4 gala day. We are feeling closer to normal
despite the continuing COVID restrictions within our fence line.
It has been quite the roller coaster for many of our families these past few
weeks with confirmed COVID cases in the school community. To find out
you are quarantining after just returning to school onsite has been tough
and then restrictions and processes have changed quite significantly. I
want to thank all our families who have been involved, staff who have
supported magnificently and to the community who have supported
families and each other in what was an unexpected and challenging
situation this term.

Curriculum Day – no children at
school

We are ending this term with a mix of emotions. Everyone is certainly
looking forward to the holiday break and to reset properly with time spent
with families doing all those things that we love and enjoy. The mixed
emotions come from a couple of significant and valuable staff members
retiring. Both Michael Roper, our inspiring music teacher and Jedda Reidy,
our amazing Office Manager are retiring at the end of this year. They have
both made significant contributions to the school and will be missed very
much.

Monday 31 January

We will be holding a final farewell assembly to say goodbye to them as well
as Grade 6 next Wednesday.

Thursday 16 December
Last day of school 1.30 finish
Student wear casual clothes

Friday 17 December

Grades 1 – 6 Start school

A reminder that Friday, 17th December is a Curriculum Day – staff will be
looking at the School Review report and planning the school strategic plan
for 2022. A separate email will be sent to report on the Review, progress
against 2017-2021 goals and targets and the recommendations for the
next strategic pathway for the school for the 2021-2025 timeframe.

Tuesday 1 February
Preps start school

Be Kind and Fair

Act Safely

One Voice at
a Time

Respect Everyone’s
Rights

Keep Trying
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A huge thank you to Azra Horrell for organizing the ever-changing Luna
Park Event. It finally all came together on 27th November and everyone
that attended had a brilliant time.
Thank you also to Andrew’s
Hamburgers for their generous contributions to the Grade 4 onsite camp
and to Jock’s Ice Cream for their generous prizes for the class winners of
the lap-a-thon – 1R enjoyed their treat last Friday and 3M are going for
their treat on Friday.
Thank you to Louisa Lobley and all the volunteers who helped on the
Christmas stall and sausage sizzle on the night of the Lakeside Carols. It
was a bigger success than we imagined. I’m guessing the fabulous
singing of our Grade 2 choir made all the difference. It was a fantastic
start to the evening with their beautiful angelic voices welcoming the
Christmas season in.

INFORMATION FOR
PARENTS
HEALTHY LUNCH REMINDER
A gentle reminder to pack healthy
snacks in the children’s lunchboxes.
We are noticing lollies and chips
slipping into some lunchboxes and
consequently the rubbish from the
packaging is making it’s way into the
playground – remember to always
pack ‘nude food’ where possible.

With two weeks to go, we hope you enjoy the run up to Christmas.
Kind regards
Katrina

BASKETBALL
So great to see and hear the teams
back training on the court. We have
almost finalized the teams and court
times for 2022. Remember to send
your COVID-19 Certificate if you are
attending training with a team as a
manager or coach.
We are also noticing an increase in
wrappers and drink cups etc.
following training. Please remember
to find a bin or take your rubbish
with you. Thanks for looking after
our playground!
SPECIAL REQUEST FROM OUR
STAFF: when dropping children off
for training in the morning please
avoid parking in an all-day parking
spots, leaving them available for
staff. Thank you.
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LUNA PARK FAMILY & FRIENDS DAY
27 November 2021
3rd time lucky, but it happened! Families re-connecting, the children’s smiles, screeches and laughter were the
highlights of the day at Luna Park on Saturday. Fun was had by young and old – what a pleasure to see the
children just have some good old fashion fun.
We have all had to adjust to things being a bit different to previous years, so we would love your feedback to
enable us to plan for the 2022 Fundraising Events Calendar.
What did you love?
Would you like to see the same Luna Park family day next year?
Was it the right price point for rider tickets?
Did the rides satisfy? (Yes, we were all very sad to miss a ride on the fabulous Scenic Railway – in the end the
mechanics and wind were not in our favour unfortunately)
Please send us your feedback to appsfundraisingevents@gmail.com

Huge thank you to everyone who purchased tickets and made this happen; it is through your support this event
was able to go ahead – what an amazing community!

The Fundraising Team
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FROM THE ART ROOM Prep - 2
Fence weavings – Prep to Grade 2
As we were weaving these ribbons of fabric into the fence, one of the students said: “Look my ribbon is connected
to my friend’s ribbon!” Our amazing woven installation is an analogy for arriving back at school and making
connections with each other.

Prep Art Lessons Outside
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FROM THE ART ROOM – Grades 3 & 4
Birds from our Backyard - Grades 3 & 4
More beautiful local birds from the Birds from our Backyard unit from students in grade 3 and 4
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FROM THE ART ROOM -Grades 2 & 5
Stunning keepsake boxes made by students in grade 2 using the clay slab method.

Creature sculptures from Beau and Ted
in 5M.
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FROM THE ART ROOM - Grade 6
Indigenous Artist Inspired Weather Prints – Grade 6

These prints were made by grade 6. They were
inspired by indigenous artists from the NGV Big
Weather exhibition who portrayed the
connection of the weather with the land.
Students thought about what the weather
means to our own place and how it could be
portrayed using pattern.
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GRADE 5 SOCIAL ENTERPRISES
Grade 5 students have created social enterprises (businesses with a social cause) as part of our
economics and business unit! If you would like to browse some products or services, check out our
website:
https://sites.google.com/education.vic.gov.au/social-enterprises/
Or type in the following:
bit.ly/APPS-Enterprise
Each business has nominated a charity for their profits. All products and services - along with
accompanying marketing - have been designed and created entirely by the students! Your donation will
go directly to the charity, so you can keep a receipt and claim any donation on your tax return. Win /
win!
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PROUD SPONSORS OF ALBERT PARK PRIMARY
As a proud sponsor of Albert Park Primary School, we are delighted to announce that Greg Hocking
Holdsworth will be merging with Jellis Craig and will continue their ongoing support for APPS.
The new team will continue to be led by Greg Hocking, Warwick Gardiner and Simon Gowling. The Albert
Park office is home to some of the most respected and experienced real estate agents in Port Phillip,
known for delivering first class service while selling and leasing some of Melbourne’s most premium
properties.
You can expect the same experienced team, local knowledge and unparalleled results, now backed up by
the support of Melbourne’s strongest real estate network, which will allow them to reach a bigger and
more diverse audience.
Jellis Craig is an established and successful real estate group strategically located in Melbourne’s most
sought-after suburbs and Victoria’s premier regional areas. Renowned for a high level of integrity and
innovation, Jellis Craig provides a unique and enviable market strength advantage for those selling, buying
or leasing property in Melbourne.
Greg Hocking Holdsworth is excited to be partnering with Jellis Craig who will be able to support them on
this next phase of their journey so they can deliver even stronger results for their clients. The team at Greg
Hocking Jellis Craig look forward to speaking with you and providing a fresh perspective regarding any
property matter.
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